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PURPOSE:
This letter is a follow up to RR-5534 (agreement and first notice to file lien for closure fees). This serves as the second notice under Wis. Stats. §292.81. A copy of the signed agreement (RR-5534) and a copy of the superior lien to be filed should accompany this letter. This letter must be sent to the PROPERTY OWNER and any mortgagees of record. Copies should be sent to the RP (if different than the property owner). A copy may also be sent to the agent and claimant, if applicable for PECFA sites.

NOTE: Send by certified mail with return receipt requested.

Yellow highlighted text contains notes/directions to the DNR staff writing the letter. Grey highlighted text contains areas where DNR staff need to fill in the information.

This document is intended solely as guidance and does not contain any mandatory requirements except where requirements found in statute or administrative rule are referenced. Any regulatory decisions made by the Department of Natural Resources in any matter addressed by this guidance will be made by applying the governing statutes and administrative rules to the relevant facts.
Dear Property Owner:

As the owner of the above referenced property, you have agreed to have a superior lien placed on your property in the amount of $XXXX for the purpose of deferment of fees incurred under Wis. Admin. Code NR ch. 749 (see attached) for the Site described above, for expenditures by the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (“department”) in processing closure documentation. In accordance with Wis. Stat. § 292.81(4), this letter serves as the second notice that the department intends to file a superior lien against the property at the above address.

The lien will be filed on or after date. This notice provides you with a minimum of 60 days before the department files the lien with the county register of deeds.

Included is a copy of the lien that will be filed. If you have questions, you may contact me at: Project Manager Email or Phone.

Sincerely,

Project Manager Name
Title

cc: RP, any mortgagees of record for the subject property, agent, claimant

enc: Copy of signed agreement
Copy of superior lien to be filed